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naples ‘44  DirecteD by francesco patierno  narrateD by beneDict cumberbatch
[ napoli ‘44 ]  Genre Documentary

proDuceD by
Davide Azzolini
Francesca Barra

runninG time
83’

Francesco Patierno (Bergman & Magnani: The War of the volcanoes) brings Norman lewis’ war diary to life in a 
feature documentary linking unique archive, with feature film footage and accompanied by the narration of lewis’ 
words made by oscar® Nominated British actor Benedict Cumberbatch (The Imitation Game, Black Mass, sherlock).

official selection

Market screenings

friday 21.10.16 / 9:30 am - Moderno 1
sunday 23.10.16 / 11:00 am - Moderno 3

p&i screening

tuesday 18.10.16 / 11:00 am - sala Petrassi

official screenings

tuesday 18.10.16 / 8:00 pm - sala Petrassi
Wednesday 19.10.16 / 5:00 pm - Teatro studio



i was a dreaMer  DirecteD by michele Vannucci  Genre Drama
[ il più GranDe soGno ] 

proDuceD by
Giovanni Pompili

runninG time
97’

Mirko is back home after 8 years spent in jail. He wants a sec-
ond chance, dreaming of a fresh start, leaving violence and crime 
behind once and for all. He aims to win back the love of his two 
daughters, to start over with his wife and finally do something 
good for himself. But once you’ve been a criminal for so long, 
spreading so much grief and sorrow, it’s incredibly hard to infect 
people with good and happiness.

cast
Mirko Frezza
Alessandro Borghi
vittorio viviani
Milena Mancini
Ivana lotito
Ginevra De Carolis
Crystel Frezza

Market screening

friday 21.10.16 / 6:30 pm - Moderno 4

market screenings

official screening

friday 21.10.16 / 10:30 pm - Cinema Admiral, sala 8



indivisible  DirecteD by eDoarDo De anGelis  Genre Drama
[ inDiVisibili ] 

proDuceD by
Attilio De Razza
Pierpaolo verga

runninG time
104’

Daisy and viola are 18yo siamese twin sisters blessed with beautiful voices. Their father 
keeps them isolated from the rest of the world and exploits their performances at religious 
ceremonies to make money. Their life turns upside-down when viola falls in love and they 
discover they can be separated.

Market screenings

thursday 20. 10.16 / 11:30 am - Moderno 2
friday 21.10.16 / 3:30 pm - Moderno 3

market screenings



libera nos  DirecteD by feDerica Di Giacomo  Genre Documentary
[ liberami ] 

proDuceD by
Mir Cinematografica
opéra Films

runninG time
90’

The story about the practice of exorcism and people’s issues of everyday life. The contrasts 
between ancient traditions and modern habits, between sacred and profane, meet in this 
astonishing documentary and reveal themselves disturbing and hilarious at the same time.

market screenings

Market screening

sunday 23.10.16 / 9:00 am - Moderno 2



piuMa  DirecteD by  roan johnson  Genre comeDy
[ feather ] 

proDuceD by
Carlo Degli Esposti
Nicola serra
Nils Hartmann

runninG time
98’

It usually takes 30 or 40 years for getting ready to be parents, 
Ferro e Cate have just nine months, and a kid doesn’t wait for 
you to be ready! You can be or not but he will come anyway. 
But if you stay as light as feather and keep your heart pure, 
maybe you can still make it, because when hard times come, 
the samurai welcomes them, like a ship floating on a high tide.

cast
luigi Fedele
Blu Yoshimi
Michela Cescon
sergio Pierattini
Francesco Colella

market screenings

Market screening

saturday 22.10.16 / 5:00 pm - Moderno 4



toMMaso  DirecteD by kim rossi stuart  Genre comeDy/Drama

proDuceD by
Carlo Degli Espositi

runninG time
97’

After a long-lasting relationship, Tommaso succeeds in getting
his girlfriend Chiara to leave him. Awaiting him is now unlimited
freedom and countless adventures, he thinks...

market screenings

cast
Cristiana Capotondi
Camilla Diana
Jasmine Trinca
Kim Rossi stuart
Dagmar lassander
Renato scarpa
Edoardo Pesce
serra Ylmaz

Market screening

saturday 22.10.16 / 9:00 am - Moderno 2



little tito  DirecteD by paola ranDi  Genre sci-fi/comeDy
[ tito il piccolo ] 

proDuceD by
Bibi Film
Rai Cinema

status
In production

Tito Biondi is a scientist. He never got over mourning the death of 
his wife, and he lives isolated from the world in a mobile home 
in the Nevada desert. He’s working on a secret project for the Us 
government. His only contact with the world is stella, a woman 
who works in the only diner in the area. But one day he is forced 
to accept his nephews, Anita, (14), and little Tito (7). When they 
become orphaned, they are sent to live with him, expecting the 
legendary American Uncle, and instead finding a rather depressed 
professor, a desert, stella... and the secrets of Area 51.

cast
valerio Mastandrea
Clemence Poesy

announcing

what’s next - proMo screening

thursday 20.10.16 / 7:00 pm - Moderno 5



fortunata  DirecteD by serGio castellitto  Genre Drama
[ lucky ] 

proDuceD by
Indigo Film
Universal Pictures Intl. 

status
In production

After the international success Don’t Move, director sergio Castellitto 
is behind the camera again with a new emotional story of a strong 
woman. In this suburban fairytale, Fortunata struggles to achieve her 
dreams, trying her best to be a good mother and fighting hard with 
her ex-husband. But the overturning power of love will change her 
life, giving her new hope and a new chance for happiness.

announcing

cast
Jasmine Trinca
stefano Accorsi
Alessandro Borghi
Edoardo Pesce
Hanna schygulla

proDuceD by
Indigo Film
Rai Cinema 

status
In production

After 2 years from its debut, the INvIsIBlE BoY is back with the 
second chapter of the saga, directed once again by oscar winner 
Gabriele salvatores. The young superhero Michele is now 16 and is 
facing all the troubles of his age. But it’s hard to go back to being a 
normal teenager after having discovered you have super powers...

cast
ludovico Girardello
Ksenia Rappoport 
Galatea Bellugi 
Ivan Franek
Noa Zatta
valeria Golino

il ragazzo invisibile 2  DirecteD by Gabriele salVatores  
[ inVisible boy 2 ]  Genre aDVenture



perfect strangers  DirecteD by paolo GenoVese
[ perfetti sconosciuti ]  

runninG time 97’
Genre Comedy/Drama

We all have three lives: a public one, a private one and a secret one. 
How well do we really know those close to us?

the confessions  DirecteD by roberto anDo’
[ le confessioni ]

runninG time 97’
Genre Political Thriller

A luxury hotel. A group of politicians about to approve a lethal plan.
A monk. A suicidal economist. A confession.
A film about secrets, about power.

Monolith   DirecteD by iVan silVestrini

runninG time 83’
Genre Thriller
4k oriGinal enGlish Version

A challenge against time to rescue a baby, self-trapped by mistake, 
inside the safest sUv ever conceived: the MoNolITH.

17M€ italian box office - 3M adMissions!
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